ICY BOX
IB-DK2108M-C

USB Type-C® DockingStation

Key features
• Premium aluminium enclosure in the size of a smartphone
• Data transfer, video and Power Delivery via one Type-C® cable
• USB 3.1 [Gen 2] based technology for best performance up to 10 Gbit/s
• Integrated M-Key slot for one 22x 30/42/60/80 mm M.2 NVMe SSD (not included)
• 1x HDMI® video interface supports resolutions of up to 3840x2160@60 Hz
• Mirroring and extending of a notebook display
• 2x USB 3.1 [Gen 2] Type-A interfaces, data transfer rates of up to 10 Gbit/s
• 1x USB 2.0 Type-A interface, data transfer rates of up to 480 Mbit/s
• 1x Type-C® interface for Power Delivery with up to 100 Watt (no data transfer)
• 1x Multi-LUN card reader for SD 3.0 and microSD 3.0 cards with up to 100 MB/s
• Bus-powered, no power supply necessary

Technical data
Model: IB-DK2108M-C
Article no.: 60794
EAN code: 4250078171300
Brand: ICY BOX
Colour: Anthrazit
Material: Aluminium
Interface to host computer: USB 3.1 [Gen 2] Type-C®
Socket: M-Key
M.2 card size: 22x30/42/60/80
M.2 interface: PCIe x4 (NVMe)

Supported M.2 card keys: M.2 NVMe M-Key
SSD capacity: Up to 2 TB
Transfer rate: Up to 10 Gbit/s
Cooling: Passive
LED: Power
Power supply: Bus-powered
Operating system: Windows®, macOS®, Chrome OS and for Android
System requirements: - USB Type-C® enabled Windows® / macOS® / Chrome OS computer
- The device is compatible with Thunderbolt™ 3 equipped computers
- DisplayPort® Alt Mode and Power Delivery support required
- No power supply included (only necessary for Power Delivery)

Packing content:
1x IB-DK2108M-C, 1x USB Type-C® to Type-C® cable (E-mark), 1x M.2 silicone pad, 1x screw for M.2, 2x screw drivers, 1x rubber protection sleeve, 1x manual

www.icybox.de/en/
ICY BOX IB-DK2108M-C
USB Type-C® DockingStation

Small interface, big flexibility

The Type-C® connection offers incredible versatility. It combines data transmission, video output and Power Delivery support in a single, compact port - now ultimately with USB 3.1 (Gen 2) data transfer rates of up to 1000 Megabyte per second.

Appearance and performance

This DockingStation perfectly combines high-quality appearance and efficient technology with a very compact size. The premium aluminium enclosure looks good and offers high comfort while using. This solution is suited for any location such as private or office areas.

NVMe SSD on the go!

Made of premium aluminium, this multi DockingStation not only looks noble, it also serves as a mobile storage solution - now with an integrated M.2 NVMe SSD slot!